
Painting Lessons with Artist Eric Sweet

Watercolor Painting Materials List

1. Watercolor Paint
Watercolors come in 2 forms: tubes and pans. Tubes of watercolors are already moist, with a

pasty consistency. Pans of watercolors are like hard cakes of paint that need to be moistened with
water to be used.

If you're not sure whether to get pans or tubes, consider buying a beginner's set of each and
seeing which you like best. Every artist has his or her own preference on pans vs. tubes, so it really
boils down to your own experience with each! Watercolor paints are available in sets, or you can
purchase them individually.

Watercolor paints are also available in 2 types of quality: Artist Quality and Student Quality. The
Student Quality watercolors are more affordable, but they contain more filler and less pigment than
their Artist Quality counterparts. You basically get what you pay for. With Artist Quality watercolors,
you can achieve more subtleties with color and transparency.

Still, Student Quality watercolors will give beginners a taste of what it's like to work with
watercolors - and if you find that you like it, then you can always invest in a set of Artist Quality
watercolors down the road!

My recommendations for a beginner watercolorist can be found here.

2. Watercolor Brushes
When buying watercolor brushes, you have 3 choices to consider: hair, size, and shape. Natural

brushes are better than synthetics. I’d advise a minimum of a few natural round brushes in various
sizes.

This is all you need to get started - you can worry about the other sizes and shapes later! If
you're on a budget, you'll be happy to know that you can create an entire watercolor painting using
just one brush! I do this often, using just a small round brush.

3. Watercolor Paper
Watercolor Papers are available as sheets, pads, or blocks, as cold-press (textured), rough

(highly textured), or hot-press (smooth). There are Student Papers and Artist Papers, and again, you
get what you pay for. Artist papers will be better quality, which will allow you to achieve better results.
Personally, I enjoy cold-press sheets but you’ll have to try them out and see what you like! For our
lessons, make sure your have a few sheets around 11x14 inches.

https://www.art-is-fun.com/Artist-Watercolors
https://www.art-is-fun.com/Students-Watercolors
http://www.michaels.com/winsor-and-newton-cotman-water-colour-8ml-tube--alizarin-crimson-hue/D003757S.html
http://www.art-is-fun.com/Watercolor-Brushes
https://www.art-is-fun.com/Watercolor-Papers


4. Watercolor Palette
Most watercolor palettes are either plastic or ceramic. Ceramic palettes are better quality; the

plastic palettes will eventually become stained with the paint, but plastic palettes are lighter and
easier to hold.

Choose a palette that has separate wells that you can mix your colors in. The walls of the wells
will keep the colors separate, otherwise the watery paint may just run into each other. An example
can be found here.

Optional
Masking Fluid (optional) - An example can be found here.

I will provide

Paper towels
Board and Easel
Container & Water
Pencils & Erasers
Tape

http://www.michaels.com/reeves-small-folding-paint-palette/D044549S.html
https://www.art-is-fun.com/Art-Masking-Fluid
http://www.michaels.com/winsor-and-newton-water-colour-medium-art-masking-fluid--75ml/D004134S.html

